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~eoent estima tes 'by oompetent cuthorities indicate that
there are some ?0,000,000 people in the United States who
drink alooho lio oovor a5es.

65,000,000 of t hes e.

Drinking presents no problem to

But to an estimated 4 , 589,000 others

drinld.ng has become enough of a problem to inter.fere with
succes af'u l, happy li,ring. 1 Tbe sooial, moral, a nd f'inanoial
loss ea occa s ionocl b y the deterioration of' t h ese "problem
:1r1nkers " a.re ate garing .

riage losses through abse11teeiam

111 i ndustry due t o excessive drinking are computed at 432
milli on dollars per a nnum. 2 In addition, the· loss of valuable personnel i n all fields of' endeavor who fall victim to
alaoholism a :f'·ter years of i11v estment 1n their training 1a

ooat1ng an astronom. oal amount ever7 year.
Aloohol1sm, today rated fourth as a publ1o health menaoe, is fast booomine; the most discussed problem of the day.

Seldom a week passes without some nat1ona.l publ1oat1on printing an a~tiole dealing with the situation.

The P.tetropolitan

Life Insurance Company in a reoent bulletin estimated that
there are 1"if't7 per oent more sufferers · from alaohollem than

------

1,.fhe National Couno11 on Alooholiam, Ino., Faota on
Alooholiam (New Yorks n.p., 195"1), P• 1.

-

2

Ibid.
,.

2

from tuberoulosis and that alooho11sm ls a a1gn1f1oant contributing faotor in aooidenta of all kinda, but eapeolally
automobile acoidents. 3

The astonish ing t hing about alcoholism is that until
very recently virtually nothing at all was either known about

it oz, d on e about it.

As one student of the growing problem

chara ote~i zed it:
I f' an alcoh olic got any attention at all 1 t was of th;- 7
s ort that did him no good. No one believed he deserved
s 1111p athy or help. Sure to be condemned, he \'7&S seldom
oured. ~i nisters and moraliots pointed stern fingers
n t hi1 . His closest friends had little to offer except
the b l unt advice th.'3.t he had bette1 stop drinking. 'l'be
s 1o·t man wa e un~versally ridiculed, frequently reviled•
and never umerstood, exoopt by brother alcoholics who
knei no r,1or e t han he how to stop dr1nk1J:iG. It remained
ror the t ,entieth century to discover what alcoholism
ree.l ly mi s and to find a way to do someth111g about 1 t.
11

For t he f i rst time, alooholios toda~ are getting really

-J

effective h elp .4

The purpose of this thesis is to survey the problem or7
alcoholism in t he lig.~ t of present-da7 developments in an

effort to doterroine t.~e role the Lutheran pastor may play in
effecti vely dealing with the alcoholics with' whom bis m1n1atry brings him into oontaot.

It 1s becoming increasingly _J

evident that one of the greatest needs of the minister is a
definition of bis role in this problem--a clear picture of
where he 1s needed and 1n what areas he oan serve most effeot!ve17.

'l'bere 1a 11 ttle doubt that -t he parish pastor

3 r:ou1s Linn, Handbook of Hoa pl tal P&JOhia trl ( New Yorks
Inte~tlonal Universities Jr'ess, o.1955), P•

ar.

~ - Alken Taylor,
o.1953), P• 4.

A Sober

Paith (New York: Maom111.an,

3

•111 have opportunities to deal ~1th alooholica ainoe auoh
oooaaions t71ll ba thrust upon h1m quite often. whether he 1a

prepared f'or thera or riot.

But the question is 1,ov1 v,111 be

handle auoh situat1onu and will he be able to deal construot1vely with them?

This research was undertaken to find

suitable answers to these questions.
The material presented 1n the first part. chapters two
and t hree, is a survey of the modern interpretations of the
problem and the way in v1bich 1 t is being handled by presentday individuals ~:md organizations.
The ~ourth chapter then seeks to apply the implications
of this material to the area of pastoral oare and indicate
how t he modern pastor may better understand and better fulfil his role in the problem 0£ alcoholism.
Except for one or two basic works, all the material
surveyed in the atudy baa been written within the last ten
years a..~d thererore reflects the most up-to-date findings

and opinions.
}lo attempt has been made to discuss the full moral 1mpl1oat1ons of alcoholism and the ethioal problem involved
or the problem of the Christian's use of alcohol.
The conclusions which the study points to indicate that
the new u~..derstand.1ng of the condition known as alcoholism
baa resulted in the discovery of many new tools with Whiab.
to tackle the problem •

•

The pastor whose lmowledge ot these

new developments has given him an understanding of h1a role
in the problem will operate best as part of a community

4

team, using his unique Christian resouroes to aid in aooompl1ah i ng the i mportant goal of 1nd.1v1dual rehabilitation.

UNDERSTAlfDi tm Tfm S COPE a rm

A'.fORE OF THE PROBW.,

'l'"ne fira t oonoern of those who seek to help alcoholics
is to reoogl"..1Ze ancl ur1derstand the problem.

Until recently

there wa a 11 ,tle recognition and even less understanding
of t his puzzling condition.

am

J.fuoh oon:fusion, hopeleacness,

f al~o propa ganda eurroundod it.

Today, however, as a

result of a de oade of medical and psyohiatr1o research and
the pheno enal er ol'l t h of a movement knov1n as

11

Aloohol1cs

Anonymot1s" rnucb. 1 s ltno m a bout alooh.oU.sm, imd much is being

done a bou t i t.

What is an Alooholic?
The word " alcoholio" is of' fairly recent origin in
popular u sage and is commonly used to distinguish a particular olaec of people whos e drinking habits have become oom•
puleive.

They dr1nlt alooholio beverages not just because

they want to, but because they must.

They drink in apite of

the oonaoquenoes to health, happiness, home, honor or emplo:,ment.

.

Alcohol has become more necessary to them than

anything else in 111'e.

A good \,orlcing de1'1n1 tion of an al-

ooholt o then would be:

11

An alooholio ts a person whoae ez-

oeaatve drinking createa serious problems in the management
of bis lite, and yet who is usually unable to stop drinking

6

tor good, even i t he wants to, without outside help.nl
From this definition 1t 1s evident that an aloohol1o
is not simply a person who drinks too much or one who gets
drunk frequently.

Rather, a true alcoholic, about whom

this paper is concerned, is a person who, in spite ot the
lmowledge of the adverse etreota ot drink upon himself and
his f amily, is quite unable to avoid drinking too mu.oh.
His life is completely unmanageable; he cannot control his
drinking.

He is a

11

.

comi.')ule1ve
neurotic 112
-

Other definitions and descriptions or the alcoholic
and.

alooholiam a re essentially the same.

A psychiatrist

.

For practical purposes we feel that a person is an
alcoholic when he no longer handles his alcohol but
ie hand led by 1 t to such an extent that it takes him
out of one or more of the traffic lanes of life.3
A pastor off ers this definition:
Over-indulgence in alcohol may be defined as a state
in which the continued and habitual use of alcohol
beyond the point of tolerance becomes the virtual obsession or the individual, influencing all his actions
and destroying through a gradual process of deterioration, his moral and spiritual health as well as his
bodily well-be1ng.4
1 John Ford, ran Talces A Drink ( New Yorks P. J. Kennedy
and Sons, c.1955)-;-"p. 85. -

2it. M. E. Peacock, "Pastoral Work \'11th Alooholios,n
Theology, LV (July, 1952), 245.
3ffobert S,e liger, Alcoholics Are Siok People (Balt1morea
Aloohollsm Publications, l945), p-:--l.4uenry \Y1nd, "Bending The Elbow," American tutheran,

XXIX (August, 1956), 5.

'7

The Metropolitan Lire Insurance Company characterizes it
this way:
Alcoholism is a condition of uncontrollable or socalled " oomp1.1lsive11 drinking; its victim3 are lmown
as alcoholics. Until very recently it was common to
think of a lcoholics as people to be shunned. reproaohad• or ridiculed. They were considered by many
to be weak-willed• immoral. or obstinate. But nowadays physi cians and others who have tnade a study of
alcoholism approaah the problem differently. They
realize there is no point in scolding. shaming. or
urging the use of will-power alone. because they knou
that a real alcoholio is literally UlUlble to control
his drinking . Drinking in moderation is completely
impossible t·or one v1ho bas reached this etage.5
Where the three common elements of these definitions

are all present together. excessive drinking. serious life
problems, !lncl inability to stop without help. it is safe to
say that the person is an alcohol1o in the sense 1n whioh
the v1ord 1s used by soientif'io author1 ties today.

A useful

rule of thumb to aid the pastor 1n making oerta.1n that a
given person is a fflicted with aloohol1sm is this question:
"Does the person's drinking frequently or continuously in-

terfere with his sooial relations, his role 1n the family.
his job• his finances. or his health?" 6
\'lho

.1:s an Alooholio'l

Contrary to popular belier. the great majority of the
aloohollo population are not the "skid-row," "low-bottom"
5 James L. Free• ~ ,2B!. ?.fore ( New York: Coward-t.1oaann.

Ina •• c.1955). P• 206.
6Howard J. Clinebell• Jr •• Understand1I9 and Counseling
the Alcoholic (New York: Abingdon Presa. c.swr;" p. '1'I •

-

I

8

stereotype oX uhat all alcoholics are supposed to be like.
The National Council on Alcoholism estimates that at least
e1g.~ty-f1ve per cent or all alcoholics are to be found n1n
the homes . factories . offices. and communities of America;
they still have families. and are still employable; often
rt

they have exceptional s kills.•~

Al coholics ara drawn rrom all classes and all walks of
Th e y a1e rich and poor. educated and uneducated•

11fe.

skilled and unskilled. me11 and ~,omen.

Alcoholism can hap-

pen to anyone . regard.lees of age. sex. occupation. education. socia l. o~ national ba ckground.

There are probably

four or five times as many men alcoholico as there are women
alcoholics 111 t his country.

Most alooholics are between the

aeea of thirty-rive and fifty-five. although the number in

the t ~enty-to-thirty a ge bracket seems to be increasing
rapidly. 8
Alcoholioa genera lly have more 1n oommon with each
other than Just their alcoholism.

A reoovered alcoholic

,;1ho has stud ied the prob:a.em extensively classifies all al-

oohol1os i nto three basic types:

(1) The Neurotio Aloohol1c.

tie111bera o:r this group have a detinl te neurosis as a part

their aloohol1o oond1tlon.
all alcohol addicts.

They comprise eighty per cent of

(2) The

Simple Addlot.

Members of

'1Tbe National Oounoll on Aloohollam. Inc.• Faota !!!l
Alcoholism (New Yorks n.p •• 195'1). P• 1.

8

Ford • 22•

.!!!!• •

P• 87.

ot

/.

9

this olassif'1oat1on h ave no neurosis. but still are unable

to oontrol t h e i r drinking• no matter hor, muoh tb.e7 ti-7.
Fifteen per cent of all alooholics a re 1n this group.
The Ps y ch o path ic llrinlcer.

(3)

Under this heading are the f'1ve

per cent of t he a loohol1c population who have some type of'

tnenta l disea se a long with their alooholism.9
Basic tra its or " quirks' of' the alooholio personality.
no ma tte r ,ihat his classification. are these:

(1) Sensi-

tivii;y ; (2) C,"hi l d i s h n asa; (3) EgooentrioityJ ( 4 ) Grand1os1ty.

Th eae a ?-o usually oparative in the area of' the suboon-

aoioua and a~e manifested in the alooholio•s oonso1ous behavi or b y 1rr1tabil1ty. defiance. pouting• braggadooo1o,
quarreli ng , loneliness, depression• elation, retioenae. aggress ivenes s , stubbornness, determination, disbonesf;J', nervousness , 1•estlessnass, frustration, and self'iabness. 10

A Preebyterian pastor who has lectured and written
widely on the aubjeot of alcoholism, Dr. Cli~ford J. •;arle,
observes three major oharaoter1stios in the aloohollo:
Hia loss

or

(1)

control 1n the drinking situation, whiob makes

hlm unable to limit himself to a moderate amount; (2) The
progressive nature of the disorder, wb1oh begins as a hardl'J'

notloeable deviation f'rom ouatomar7 drinking,. gra.d uall7 increases in objeotlonable features, and fi:aall7 oulminatea
9

John Doe, Sobriety

!J!1

llahing Co., a.1955), P• 13.

lOibid., P• 12 ■

-

•
BeJOnd (Indianapolia: SltT Pub-

10

in deterioration that involves every aspect of the alcohol•
io's lite; ( 3) His motive ror drinking .
he likes wha t a l cohol does for h i m.

He dr1Dka because

- .-

He f1nds that t t makes

life s e em s impl er and easior, and he uses it for that purpose.

Alcohol gives

b1r-1

i mmediate though te1nporary reliet

from the b'Urden of bis problems and eases his discomfort and
tens i on.

He ma y not like liquor--many alcoholics don•t--but

he t h i nl<s he needs 1t in order to live. 11
Ot her i.nd1 oa. tions of' a real alooholio oond.1 tion are the
person 's a nxiety about his uncontrolled drinking and the
r a ot that in time he lets his drinking interfere v,ith his
eat1n5 .
I t is d i ffi cult for the non-drinker to understand how

the a lcoholio can oenter his whole life around aloohol and
oome to depend so muob on it.

A look at the effects of al-

cohol upon the aloobqlic may throw some 1:tght on this quest ion.
I t 1a commonly thought that alcohol is a stimulant,
but genera lly speaking this is inoorreot.

It is teohnioallJ'

an anesth etic, or sedative, nwh1oh acts like other depressants, no t in ,1'i8.k1ng one depressed, but in lulling one's in•
h1b1tions, thoughts, and emotions." 12 This is essentially
the et:rect the alooholio seeks.

Knowing tbat reality can

11ollfford. Earle, How !2, Help !!! Alcoholic (Ph1ladelph1al

Westminster Presa, o.1952), P• 20.
1 2i.tarty Ilann, Primer 2!l Alaoholiam (Hew York: Rinehart
and Oo., o.1950), P• 82.

11

bo dressed up and made possible and even enjoyable by uaneathetizing part

or

the min<l• n he f'aoes real1 ty only w1 th the

aid or alooho1. 1S
A pastor describes the eff'eots of alcohol on the alooholic 1n this way:

or aloohol1o e~f"eot has to do with a
lll\roosis of t h e functions of intelligence of the mor&l
and spiritual na ture of" man. This is seen, in the
f irst place. by the deadening and. dulling of the spiritual, moral, and intellectual life. All the weight
of the \1orld 1 s care and anxiety. sorrow s.nd despair,
lifts off the dr1nker 1 s shoulders and leaves him with
a free and ea sy feeling. The most important effect of
a lcohol 1e to bring a man a sense of release and escape , a Teeli11g of well-being and blissfulness. no
ma tter ~hat the oiroumstances "!tl1J' be. There can be
no sense o~ sin and no feeling of need fore. Savior.
That need has bean met by alcohol. Along with this
goos the loosening of all restraints and checks. The
alcoholic responds quiokly and without no1'111al restra i nt to every stimulus. Alcohol releases his bl'~kes.
Because he is not conscious of any restraints. be bas
t he illusion of stimulation and of power.14
1'he first stage

~bat are the Real causes of Aloohol1em?

In order to u2'ld.erstand fully the problem

or

alcoholism

and to be able effectively to deal w1tll 1t requires some
lmo :,ledge of the real causes of alcoholism.

··niy 1s 1 t that

of the millions who drink, only a small proportion--perhapa
five or six per oent--beoome oompuls1ve drinkers'l
no complete or final answer. and at this stage

or

There is
research

1t is impossible to point to any single or simple cause.

A

1311. A. Sahulz. "Ministering to the Alooholic•" Associated Lutheran Charities Forg-aeoond Annual convention Report,
Im {Omaha: n.p •• l944)• P• 45.
·

-

14Ib1d. • P• 44.

12

great many explanations and opinions have been offered.
f.fany assume that a particular thing or person or oiroum-

atan oe 1s the oause, a nd if it could be removed, normal
drinking would follow.

Some who h old this view regard aloo•

hol itself as the 1ntr1nsio cause.

They feel that it pos-

sesses qualities t hat oet up within the body a physical
craving for 1noro.

One wr1 ter quotes Robert Fleming as sa7-

ing , "Any normal hu."llan 'betng can get ca'Uf")lt in the vioioua
downwa r d spiral of' alcohol addiotion if he drinks enough
11 quor over a long enough period of time.,, 15 This view 1s
confirmad by a reformed alcoholic t1ho B&'JS, "Given onough
time and \"lhiskey, a?J1' man ,vill become an alooholio if his
body w1 thetands the punishme nt that long."' 16 T'.n.!s oversimplification of the problem io today held by only a small
minority of' soientifio thou,gl1t.
The bulk of' scientifi c evidence today seems to point

to the fact that 1talcohol1sm comes 1n people, not in bottles .,. l'7

1-'iuoh of the confusion concerning "the" oauae--1:f"

there is any single cause--has been swept away by modern
reaearoh, and it is now generally agreed that we must look

within people for the underlying oauses of aloohollsm.

The

medionl men and ao1ent1sta who have been doing this are
15c11nebell, ,22• .!!!!• • P• 41.
16Au'brey Vlillla, ! !!!!. !m Alooholio (Wew York: Vantage
Press, c.1956), p. 129.

l'7 Clinebell• 9.2,•

.211• •

P• 41.

13
presently di vided into two schools of thought: (1) Those
who maintain that physiolog ioal factors are · the oause; (2)
Those who emphasize psyohological factors.
Th e proponents of t h e first view regard some physiological defec t or peculiar1 ty wt thin. the alcoholic as the

oauce wh ich cr eates a n abnormal reaction to aloohol 1n his
system.

They seek to prove that the alooholi o•a problem is

caused by a disturbance or his bod ily chemistry and that alcohol i s m, lilce diabetes, i s a metabolic disease.

A defi-

cien t physical constitution would then be regarded as the
primary r eason a person becomes an alcoholic.
On t h e other hand, the oppos1 te. point of view is that
the d eficiency nl thin t h e individual which leads to alcohol•
ism 1s not in the body, but i.n the mind and spirit.

The·

person is emotionally sick even befo.re he begins to drink,

and he becomes a compulsive drinker because he discovers 1n
alcohol a way

or

escape .from the problems of his present or

past life.

"He drinks booause he 1s siak,
doubly siclc." 18

am then

becomes

Dr. Robert Seliger, a psychiatrist who has pioneered
in the study of this phase of the problem, outlines six 8eneral descriptions whioh are of value in understanding these
psy.ohologioal causes
1.

or

alooho11o addiction:

The alooholio drinks to escape from situations in
life whioh he cannot face, (work, marital troubles,

bereavement, disappointment, frustration).

I

1~
2.

The alooholio dr1nka because hie pe~aonalit7 1a
inau£f1o1ently a.djuated to meet the normal demands
o:t 11f'e.

3.

i"he alooholio•s exoeasive drinking oreatea problems
f'rom whioh ho tries to escape by drinking still
more i nstead of cutting out alooho1 as the normal
p arson uould d o.

4.

The alcoholic drinks because of a m~jor men~al &bnorme. li ty or psychosis.

5.

The alcoholio• s drinking may be a ayrnptom o:t hie
e1noti o nsl i mn,aturity or inferior intellectual
g if'to.19

I n support 0£ t he oase for psyoholog1cal factors as the
cause of a looholiam the Assistant Attending Psychiatrist of
l'le\1 York • s ?lit. Si nai Hospital ha.a this to say:

Alooholias have been studied from e psyohologieal point
of view over a. p ei•iod of years • They show ·e videnoea of
a rres t ed emotiona l development. They are impulsive and
i n tolerant of tension--self-oentered and inoapable of
entering i n to mature emotional relationships with men
or :1oine1·i. They are a:nxi.et7-ridden paopla who sutter
from a g onizing inhibition in a variety of soo1al situations. They are prone to mental disease in all forms.
phobias. depressions. sohisophl"anio episodes. or any
other r.1anif'ea ta tions of unsuooessful adaptation in the
face of over-whelming oonfliot. Aloohol enters the
p1ct"\1l'e in an attempt to adapt more suooeaafully • • • •
The psychological factors involved in alooholiam are
:numerous and oomplex.20
The general oonolusions of the ps7oholog1oal studies

show that there can be little doubt that:'ps7ohologioal maladjustment 1,s an important part of the cause of alcoholism.
Ao one writer has remarked• "one will not fully understand

19se11ger • .22• J!.U•• P• 26.
20r.ou1s Linn. Handbook ot Hospital Ps7ohiata (New Yorks
International Universities Prisa. o.1955). PP• 2 -sm.

'
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alcohol as a proble1n until one sees i t as a solut1on. 1t 21
Alcohol serves as a Rlflg1o but tragio solution to the personality problems, inner oonfl1ote, and malad justments in
the life of the alooholio.

It seems reasonable to conclude

from this. as many nou do• that the chronic alooholio is invaria bly 11 the victim of neurosis first, of alcohol seoond.n 22
Such a conclusion, vibile it rdlly be justified, is not
the w~'lol e ans ,e r , h oV1eve1• .

I t ia a theory that has a great

deal to co :1mend i t a nd doubtless does explain the origin of
drinld .1::1g i n many alcoholics.

tions.

But it has serious limita-

All alcoholics may have sarioua personality problems

and mal.adju s t me.t tts, bu t t h ese may often be the result of

their dr inki ng r ather than t h e cause.

A pastor who prefers

this vie\, reels tbe.t six ty per cent o.f alcoholics are rather
normal persons who develop an unreasonable dependenoe on
alcohol in the course of' their drinking.

That is, the7 are

about as norr.1al o.e most peop le \¥hon they begin to drink and
are able to handle their fears and worries wi thout artificial help .

They soon d iscover, however, that nloohol,

through its anesthetic erfeots, makes their problems seem
simpler and easier.

Through an alooholio haze life appears

rosier and happier.

So they begin to use alcohol 1n 1neod-

erate amounts to help them to overcome anxieties and f'rua-

21olinebell, ,22• .2.!!•• P• 52.
22Benjam1n xarpman, "It•a Hot 'l'bat Drink," !lewsweek
(October 28, 195'1), P• 92.
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trat1ons.

In time their drinking becomee add1ot1ve

am often

produces personality disturbances tbat were not originally
9.•=

preEent.~u

There 1a some truth in the 01'1ental •proverb:

nFira·t the man talc0a a drink, then tho drink takes a drink,
then the drink tak es the man. n
Fro~ this brief survey of the various theories oonoern-

ing the cause of a lcoholism it is evident that the question
of ca uses is a very complex one that no simple oonolusion

oan satls.fe.ctorily an:n-,er.

ihile the general pattern is re-

peated over a nd over a gain, the individual variations are
1nfin1 te, as nuinerouo as the aotual number of aloohol1oa.

In some the emotional distqrbanoe or deficiency seems to be
mor e important than the physical reaction to the liquor.
In others certain ph1"s1cal .factors seem t.o be dominant.

all of them the alcohol itself contributes something.

In
Per-

haps it 1s best to follow the trend of •D'J' experts in as-

signing the real cause o.f alcoholism to a combination

or

all

of these factors or to take the oommon-aenae approach that
decides:
Tho underlying onuses of alooho11am are unique and ditterent in the oase -of every individual attlloted with
the habit of' drinking to exoess. The oausea or alooholiam may be olaasitied under general headings, but a
oaref'ul diagnost!oian oannot be satisfied with generalizations; and it will be found that in moat oaaea a
. very careful c\iagnoa la mua t be -.de before oona truotlve therapeutlo measures oan be applied with any hope
of' suooesa.2-.lr

aaEarle, ~•
2

4\iind,

.22•

.2.ll•, P• 28.

.!!!!!• •

P• 6.

1'7

Is Alcoho'.l,tsm a ~,in or a Siolmeaa'?
fu1le a discussion of the moral arid ethical problem in-

volved in alcoholism lies outside the scope of this paper.
it is necessary for a real understanding of the alooho11c's
oond1t1on to oonsider this question.

If all the modern ex-

perts in the field of alooholio research and tr.eatment regard the condition as a siokness or disease, how will the
pastor \'lho considers it a . sin f'1nd his role in helping them
to deal

\Vi th

the problem?

Probably the best wa7 to e,nswer

this question is to say simply that it is both--a ·s in and a
a1clmess.

From a series of' questionnaires given to ministers over
a period of' years at the Yale Summer School of Alcohol Studies, Dr. Howard Clinebell has compiled an evaluative summary

of the more frequent conoept1ons of alcoholism:
1.

Alcoholism is a sin and. not a sickness from start
to finish. Alcoholism begins as the sin of d~inlc:•
1ng and ends as e sinful habit. (Onl7 five per
cent of the ministers held this position.)

2.

A:Looholism begins as a personal sin and ends as a
sickness. One of' the most common v1ewa of the
olergymen, this view reqognizes the alooholio•a
responsibility' tor his alcoholism as well as its
advanced stage as a disease •

.3.

/1.looholism is a sickness whioh involves the s1D of
abua.e . This is the Roman oa thol1c point of' view
wh1oh holds that it is the abuse and not the uae
of aloohol wh!oh makes it a sin.

4.

Aloohol1sm is a siolmeas whi(>h is caused by a combination ot factors involving both sin a:nd sickness.

s.

Alooholiam involve■ sin in the sense that it baa
deatruotive consequences.

18
6.

'7 .

Alcoholism is a eooial sin. In other word.a, aooiaty is more responsible for the sinful aapeota of
dr1nlcins than the individual.
Alcoholism involves original sin. 2 5

It would seem that an adequate viaw would inolude all of
these factors, and yet the view expressed in number tour
would probably be most helpful in understanding the alooholic.

But what of the justification for referring to the oondltion of the aloohol1c as a siolmess or disease?

There are

several valid 1•easo11s for this as the previous section on

the causes of alcoholism has alread7 pointed out to some extent.

In the first place, the professions ot medicine and

peyoh 1atry see in the alooho11o a condition which, by their
definition, deserves to be called a disease.

As one of them

points out, " 1 t 1a the patho1og1cal expression of an inner
need, a · aeep-ly1ng mental trouble whioh requires professional treatment like any phyeioal disease." 26 Secondly, the

theoey that alcoholism 1s a disease finds oon1"1rmation in
this curious feature common to all reoovered aloohol1csJ
they cannot learn to drink noi-mally and must forever stay

awey from any aloohol1o beverages.

A doctor reportas

It is now widely aooepted that there 1s no cure for alcoholism; the disease oan be arrested but not oured.
Once an alooholto, always an aloohollo. An addiot oan
never beoome a moderate drinker. He ma7 live a hapP7
25 011nebell, .21!.• ~•• PP• 158-160.
2 6Ralph ward, Jr., "The Ohuroh and the Alcohol Problem,•
Religion!!! Life, XV (1946), 486.
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lire in total abstinence for years, but let him take
one c.lrinlc, and no matter l1ow reintegrated his peraonalityi the overmastering desire tor alcohol will return.2"1
'l'h1rdly, the psyohologioal and phyaiolog1oal onuses wbioh

reaearohers have found indicate clearly the patholog1oal natm.•e of a l ooholiom.

Although modern ll13d1oal men, psychiatrists, and other
experts in the field have not yet reached complete agree-

ment regarding the oauses of alcoholism, they are generally
a ..r eed that :l t is a highly complex disorder in wb1oh a variety of factors, physical, emotional, and spiritual, play a
part.

2?Freder1ck Rea, Alooholism, Its Pazoholog and OUre
(.few Yorlt: fllilosophical L1bra17, 'M6), P• 3§. -

CHAPTI;R III
PRESi :lil'!'- DAY APPROACHI~S TO THE PROBL~ r.1 OF ALCOHOLISll

Although the a looholic is a victim of a vioious disease

and may be more or less powerless over aloohol. toda7 there
1a new hope for his recovery because the kind of help and

knowledge he needs has now become more and more avail.able to
.r,rs . lle.rty T.!e.nn. F..xecutive Director of the I~tional

him.

Council on Alooholiam e::tpressea that hope in this

'lmJ'S

Hope for the recovery of the alcoholic is a reality today and t his is largely because, ~hilo there are DISDJ'
opinions among scientlets, ranging from one extreme to
the other, there ls general agreement that aloohollam
1a a ine d ioal problem of the first order. ·ftlether the
doc tor or aaientist labels it as a d1sease. an illness,
a s1okneas. an ailment, a disorder. or merely the symptom of an underlying persormlity disorder. the point
1s that he has labeled it and placed lt within hls
province.l
The Approach of t.1odern l.fedioine

In connection with alooholiam, the up-to-date ph7&lo1an
talks

or

reh.abilitat1on and recovery rather than of cure.

because in spite of modern medical advances there is still
no such thing as a. cure for alcoholism (which will enable

tho alcoholic to learn to drink in moderation).

There are.

however, a number of good medical treatments whioh aim at
1 Mart7 Tllnn, Primer

e

Alcoholism ( Ra• Yorkt Rinehart

and Oompa117. o.1950), P• 16.
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getting the a.looho11o sobe1" and building up his ph7sioal
oondit1on (uh:i.oh is usually in poor oor1d1tion aa a result
or prolonged excessive drinking).

Their great value is in

helping to break the alcoholic o~cle and in preparing the
individual both mentally and physically to u~dertake further
treat:..nent, or to understand and adopt some other program of
therapy.

JJrs. Mann teals that one of' the sreat .functions

of ntodern me d ical trea ti.Dent

II

is to get the alcohol out of

his system, Qnd inalce the aloohol1a feel physically well
without it.'12

I n the i nitial aontaotB with an alcoholic, doctors and

hospitals have a fairly standardized program of
tion ."

11

detoxit1oa•

It 1nolud.es rn1ld sedatives to reduoe pain, quiet

jangling nerves, und encourage sleep.

Recently, the ntran-

qu111zera" have been used ef'f'aotively for this purpose.

In•

jeotior.a of' insulin and glucose ar.e given i t the patient•a
digestive system is not in good working order.

Huge doaaa

of vitamins, plenty of' f'ruit juloes, and a diet high S.n pro-

tein are used to oounteract the malnutrition aaueed by
11

drink1ng one's meals" over a long period.

The :lmportanoe

of bed-rest 1s emphasized (and, therefore, hospitalization

is urged• where poss1ble--and more and more hospital.8 are
opening their doors to aloobollo patlents who were formerly
denied adm1s s ion) •

8xbtd. • P• 110.
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One of· t he moe t hopeful new trea t menta is tho use o.f
adrenal cortex e.:... t ract, knoTin as

s1sts

,c..... This tree.tmant

oon-

ainl~ or injootions of A~ a t frequent intervals dur-

ing the first five days ot hospitalization, Qnd at decroe.s1ng inte:::•vals f'or an 1nde.f1n1 te time thereafter, dep.e nding
r.\

on tho 1r1div!dual caee.~

Its v&lue seems to be that it goes

a little rurtbor than meroly sobering up the patient end restoring hie phyaioal h ea lth.

It also aeems to br1r,g release

from t.~e :eecurre;.1t crav~Lng f'or alcohol in t..'1e patient.

Stopgap measures wh1oh are 1ntonded to produce a period
of' sool"iety 1n which other thorap7 can be given are the n•sver sion t reat ments'; and

11

Antabuse.•:

The a ver a ion or cond.1 t1oned ref' lex treatment is best

g iven during a one- or two-week stay in a hospital or san1t ar1ura.

It consists in givirl.g the patient a d:rug (usually

apomorph1nc) \7hioh produces violent nausea and then handinz

him

d~il'lk of h1E favorite brand of liquor.

&

In some oases

the drug is put in the d rink, so tho. t the effeot of t ho
drink itself is to produce nausea.

After this prooedure has

been follo\:1ed seve1•al times. the ale.ht, smell, end taste o:r

the liquor will be oloael.y ass•o oiated with tho vomiting in
the patient's mind.

An eva1uation of this treatment by med-

ical a11thorities liote these conoluaiona:

1.

3

-

The conditioned reflex or aversion treatment 1s of
value mainly for tl~o better-oiroumstanoed type of
alaohol1a patient (since it ls fairly expensive).

Ibid., P• 11;5.
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2.

I nd.1gent, inadequate, psyohopath1o or extremely
neurotic pati ents only o c cas ionally respond to the
conditioned re.flex treatment.

3.

This typo of therapy does not preclude other types
o:r t 1•ea. t ment ancl should be used w1 th them in any
co~n"oina tion. 1,1 0et e.dva11ta.g eous tor the patie11t.4

Antabuse, t ha trade no.me ror a new drug ( t e traethylt b 1ur a m dis ulpl11cie) is no,1 being ·.-11dely used by dootors be-

cause i t sppeavs t o be va luable L~ k e eping the alcoholio
from dr inki ng while under going other treatment to halt his
a lcoholic problem.

It i s not itself a oure for aloohol1sm1

any more t han the other medica l trea t menta a re 01.,ros, but

it does seem to create e. s ens itivity to alcohol ·,vh1oh re-

eul ta

i i1

e. l ong per1o<1 of sobriety.

When given in the f orm

of a pill t o an ml ooho l1o who is sober and 1n fairly good

physica l 00~1t\ition, i t serves as a stern policeman to onfor ce s obrie ty, sin ce 1t produces disagreeable and even v1olent reactions if even one drink

or

liquor is taken.

The

drug itself' ha s no tmpleasant results J it is onl'Y when the
per son drinks while t.~e medicine 1s in his system that he is
a ~fectea. 5 · The e t feots of the dztug last f'rom one to t\lo
weeka aft er the patient stops taking Antabuse. · One of' the
f'iZ'st doctors to worlt extena1vely with it reports that nany
patients lose their craving and desire tor a~oohol altogether
after seve~nl weeks or months of' treatment. 6 It would seem

5 c.

s.

Bleuemel, Pszohiatr.z and Common Sense (New York:
o.1956), p~9S.
GMann, .22,• ,!ll•, P• 120.

The ,l.facm1llan ·C ompany,

2.;

tbat for anyone who really wants to overcome hie aloohol
problem, but suffe~a from the fatal impulse or momentary
desi.?'e• this t:reatmen·t ia the answer.

This o-:>mment on 1ts

value shoulo. be romembared, however:

·I t is 'l'1orth\"lhile only as a supplement to some ot..'l.er
de.finite tl'•eatn1ent... . . • Taken volunta.1--ily as added
insurance, along \"11th active attendance at Alooholics
Anonymous ~eatings, or regular psychotherapy, or a
genuine z•elig1ous oonvers ion along w1 th regular church ·
attenda11ce--with any or these it oa.n be very usef'ul.'7

The Contribution

or

Psyoh1atry

It is ge n el'a!ly agreed a1;1ong phys1c1e.ns that treatments
for the physiual rehab111 tat:i.on of the a.lcohol1o sh.011.lcl be

acaompanied by tre~tment \Vhioh aims at tlle underlying emotional pr.oblem2, oi' his a.looholism too.

Psyoh1a.try offers

the most hel!):f'ul approach ror this phase of the recovery
program.

The probler.1s v1b.ioh have been orea ted 1n the, life of' e.n
alooholio by years of aloohol1sm, as well as the problema

which may have originally caused his drinking. are often too
difficult and too complex to be overcome by the same treatment tba t bile overcome his dr1nk1ng. If He may be a suooess:tul
product of an aversion treatment or a strong ~ember of Alooliolios Anonymous and still be plagued by troubles and inner
oonf'liots which will not be removed by simple payohologioal
methods.

,t

A careful psycb1atr1o exam1nat1on at the band.a of

'1 James L. Free, Just one

Inc., c.1955), P•

12a-:- -

More (New York: Ooward-Mooann,
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an expert will reveal the possible anxieties, 1nsea'Ul"1tiea,
fears , inhibitions, 2nd mental conflints in the picture,
and. h o\, t h e y may best be removed.

Fsy ch i a try is also helpful in deciding what is the best
approa ch to a certain cas e of alcoholism and what treatment
will be mos t like ly to succeed.

Where real psychotherapy is

1ndioa tcd , it is designed to llelp the patient cain insight
into himself and h ie alcoholic behavio~.

He

m"JSt

oome to

reaogn,i ze h i s problsm for what it is and learn hov: to deal
with i t.

h ll t h io t ~kca aonaiderable time, of course, and

may of'te. b e a psJ·oholog ically painful process fo!' the alooholio a s we l l a s very expano1ve in time and money.

It has

cer'tairil y d emonstrated its value in the modern treatment of

alcoh olirn n, hoYlever, and ,,111 probablJ continue to be util-

ized.
In recant years an increasing number of psychiatrists
have multiplied their usefulness 1n the treatment of alcoholism by working in conjunction with Alcoholics Anonymous.
·mien an alcoholic patient comes to them, they suggest that
he try Aloohol1cs Anonymous, while at the same time undergoing psyohiat-rio treatment.

If this works out, it proves

helpful in many wa7s, some of them described here1
The Alcoholics Anonymous program helps the alcoholic
to stop dr1nk1ngJ it helps to 1'111 much of the time
he used to spend dr1nlc1ngJ and the program 1tael.f' aTlakens !llm to the nature of many problems he did not
know he had. In turn the pa7oh1atr1st helps him to
understand and use the Alooholios AnoJlJTIIOUB program,
and assists him in solving man7 problems, some of
which result from his attempt to live wit~.out drink•
ing. • • • This oombina t1on of ps7oh1a tey and Alco•
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h olies , ;:ionynious ~oema to \'iOrlt 1..•emarkably ,?ell in a
gi:•ea t
tu17 cases • 8

Thus psych s try oam be seen to be ~ind.ing a nd .fulfilling
its i lpor ...., nt role i n t he 1.m derstnnd i ng and tree. t mont of the

a l coho11o .
The ulinical Approa cll of !iat 1o nal and Community Agencies

eoe.use of a rea liza tion tb.at the bes t bopo f or a program of ra~ovary f r om a looholi sm lies i n a combina tion of eff orts and treatment s , t her e has r e cently developed t e cl1n1o l approa ch tote probl m.

I n a number of contm~m.1t1es

tbro :hout •i;he country, a gei-'toics and. ! ndividtie.ls &re aomb1n-

1ng to set up spsc5.a l a l ooholio clinics desiened solely for
the purpose of rehabilitat ing a loohol1c patients.

I n suoh

cli nics a olin1oe l teain oompoa11d of a psyoh ologist, e. psychiatri st, a medica l doctor , and a social uorker• all with
special v.nders t arvli ng of a lcoholis m, pool their unique s k ills
i n a oom?t1on · ca.use.

The clinica l plan originated 1n the Laboratory 0£ Applied Phy i olo~y a t Ya l e , which has been studying all phases

of' the o.l oottol!o problem fo:r y earo.

proa ch ,

~~o

In teot1nt; a new ap-

pub lic cl1n1os gore set up to guide alooholios

and to bring to bear on their troubles all t he ootnr.lUl11 tJ'' e
resources.

The cl1nios have now beon 1n suooessf'ul opera-

tion long e nou..'!;h to indicate that "their founding was ono

2'I

ot the most i mporte.nt o teps in the entire history of the
oam:pa1gn ac.sai n at a l ooh o 11sm.n 9
I\ clin ic 1u usua lly s e t up a long the s e line s.

A b-11ild-

1ng tlith p l easa nt s u rround1ni!S 1s ohosen (wh1oh carr ies no

sugges tion of a h ospital or pr1son--1:not1tut1ona which the
a lcohol i o may h a ve como to d raarl).

able pez-sona.l i tiea nro h ired .

S ta.t 'f memberf)

\'Ji t h

a gree-

Socia l a on'11es , churches,

courts , e.nti re l a t i ves a r e enoouragad to bring tho a loohollo
or urg9 h i m to oome on h is own to t h e clin ic.

During h is

f i rs t rew v1s i t a he tallcs to the starr about b is baokg:round-h is e (l.uoe. t ion, f amily, .,;ork, interests, ailments, drinki ng
habi ts , e tc.

He i s oh a c ked b y a doctor and n psyob1a tr1s t

who de ter m1no toe e ther what his pr oB?"am of r e cover y should
be .

Afte ~ t h is d i a g nostic p eriod the pa tien t i a sent t o a

h os1:d.te.l or other i nstit ution for recommended treat men t.

I.f

t h1E tx-eat mont 1a not a va1111ble elsewhere, the olin ios themaelvea nre pre pared to g ive 1 t.

After th1a t h ere is a period

of gu1da..~ ca visits to the olin1o for sevoral mon ths or longer
as necessary.

During t h is time the patient has sohedulod

talks wi th the psyohiatx-1at or social t10rker and may drop in
whenever a problem aris es.

Olin1o workers try to have hlm

develop i n teres ts and habits t bat will serve as a s u bstitute
for drinking.

I.f b e p ermits, they tell his family

&1". d

e m-

ploje1~ what alcoholism 1s and enlia t them ln the pJ10gram of

9-d erbert Yahraea, Alooho11am ls a Slokness (New York1
The Public Af'f'airs committee , Ino.-;-1946), P• a.
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rehabilita t:lon.

And they encourage h1:n--1f he see'!'IIB a 11kel7

aandidate--to join Alcoholics Anonymous.
Impressed by the suoceas of this oommun1ty program, the
1fat1onal Council on Aloohol1am ( the only volun·tary health

agency ~hich d eals exclus ively with alcoholism) 1s teying to
intsreot civic leaders everywhere in a plan of community action t ha t ~ould include setting up information and eduoation
centers on a l coholism a nd sponsoring auah c11n1os that will
give the alaoh lio t.~e treatment he needs or guide him to

1t.

The Counc i l now s erves as the nerve center tor al.most

one 'iluudred of· t hese affiliated local programs 1n all part3

of t he Uni t ed

1

ta tes and hopes that their number may continue

to increa s e • 10
The Pro ram and Work ot Alcoholics Anon~us
8 omeoi.1e w110 1s well-qualified to apeak on the aubjeot

recen t ly sai d.:

11

Alcoholios Anonymous is the most eff'ective

refer ral resource available today, and it behooves everyone
concerned with h elping alaoholios to be thoroughly tam111ar
with it. u ll

on what basis could suoh a statement be made

and what proof :ls there to support 1t"l

11he major proof for the statement is a grou~ ot 150,000
lO'!'he National ~ouno11 on Aloohollsm, Ina., Faota ~
Alcoholism (New York: n.p., 195'1), P• l.
1 ¾1oward J. Ol1nebell• Jr., Underatandin§ aJJd Counseling
the Alcoholic
_,;;;;;.....,............,_ (Now York: Abingdon Press, o.19061,p. iio.

_
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alcoholica, many of' \:hom had bean labeled nhopeleas" 'bJ'
0

their families, f riends, dootors, and olerm,men, who are
no\1 living oonatruotive, -h appy lives without alcohol.

These

people givo full credit for thoir reoovary and oont1nued sobriety to t h~ movement lmown as Aloohol1cs AnollJ'mous.

Alcoh olics AnonymotU: is a loosely knit, voluntary .fell0\'1Ship of alcoholics (e.nd e.looholios only) g~thered to-

gether for the s ole pi1rpose of helping themselves and each

other to Bet sober and to stay sober.

Their o~m de3or1ption

of' thems elves, !'ound , !n all Alcoho l1os AnonJlDOUS 11 te.r a ture,
&xplains it i n t h is way:

Al coh olien Anonymous is a fellowship of m.e n and women
r,ho share their expe1..ienoe, strength and hope w1 th eaoh
other that ·they may solve their common problem and help

others to recover !rom aloohol1sm.

The only requirement for membership is an honest desire
to ~top dr1nk1z,.g. Aloollol!as Anonymous has no dues or
fees . It 1e not allied with any seat, denomination.
pol!t3.cs, organization, or institution; does not wish
t o en""'e.ge 1n any controversy_, neither endorses nor opposes any causee. Our primary purpose is to stay sober
and help other aloohol1us to achieve sobriety.12
The movement had its beg1n.'l'linga 1n Akron, Ohio. in 1935,

when a New York businessman. auacessf'ully sober for the
first time :tn yeara, sought out another alooholio and was
directed to a local doctor.

During his

re~

months of new-

found sob1.. iety the ?loi:J Yorker had noticed that his desire to
drink wa.o lessened when he triad to help other "drunks~' to
get sober.

\1ork1ng together, the bua1nesame.n and the doctor

-- -

l2Alcoho11ca Anonymous. T"nia 1s A. A.
Publishing Co., 1953), P• 3.

(Mew York: 'florks
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found that their ability to stay sobor seemed closely related to t n e amount of help and encouragement they were able
to g ive otl~er a looholias.

For five yoers the new movement.

name l esD a nd ,.vith ou·h any o::-gan1zat1on or deaor1pt!ve liters.-

tu.re , e;r e·,, ver y s lowly.

Groups ware e stablished 1n Akrcn,

l'ler. Yo:rk , Oleveland., and a few other oe11ters.

Then in 1939,

with the pub l1oa tion of the book• Aloollol1os Anon,:mous. from
\'lhioh the i'ellows h ip derived 1ts name. and as the result of

help from a niunbe~ or non-alcoholic friends, the group became a :r•eal movement ,1hich a~tre.oted national and i n terna-

tional a ttenti oi.1 and interest.

Eventually a headquarters

ae1--v i ce oi'.t'ice was set up 1n New Yo1 k City to handle the
9

thottsands o~ inquiries and requests for information ffhich
began t o pour i n ea ch year. 13
S i n c e then the growth or Aloohol1os Anonymous has been

phenomenal a nd i •ts percentage of success amazing.

A recent

report estimates that fifty per oent of all alaoholios who

seriously try Aloohol1cs AnoD7moua remain sober after the

initial oontaot. twenty-five per cent after d1ft1oult1es.
and the other tT1enty-t1ve per cent are rated as unsolved
problem drinkers r.ith whom they are still working . 14 How
baa this admirable record been achieved!

Prv

13Aloohol1os Anonymoua, Fortz-four Questions a:nd Answers
About the
of Recoverz From Alcoholism (Rew""'York:

Works 'Pu6'l1sh

Oo., 1§$2). p-:-,:g.

l4John Doe, Sobrie!:l, and Beyond (Indianapolis: SMT Pub•
lishing Co., o.1955), P• 16.
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Alcoholics Anonymous starts with the aasumpt1on that
only nn e.lcoholio •1ho hao euf'.ferod deeply as a result of his
alcohol!sm can l"e:ally empathize

\-:i'

th the problems of another

alcoholic und l ead him to sobriety.
holios i\j'lcnyinoufJ is t.11erefore e5iven a

The no11oomer to 1~1coI

sponsorn to guide the

ne\v 1na11 t h rough the early ata gea of the reoovery pz:oogxsam.

The .t'irst i mportant l eason t h at the ne oome111 loarns ,.s that

full rocovery is possible.

He sees at .first hand a number

of pe ople who h:lve done it, and he hears from them stories
of post drinlcing far worse than h1a own.

ne

notes the ob-

vious fact t hat t..11ese people a.re apparently en,io:;ing their
11.fe wtth out alcohol and he beg ins to realize that perhaps
he can too.

"'Hope becomes a livinv; reall ty embodied in the

persons o f t lle J', looholios Ano11ymous members whom the alcoholic sees and hears and. m~ets. 015

In AlooholiosAnonymous the sufferer can at once forget
b.is compelling rear of moral 1:nf'er1or1 ty. ~very one
else in the movem nt ia just as bad as he is, most of
the1n worse. His e go is r,1 th absolute eq_uala. No one
but an i1lcoholius Anonymous can appreo1ete what wonders t hat fact doe~ ~or a beaten, exhausted, and hitherto hopeless morale. Uoreover. those other men,
these equals. no 'better i.han himself• are ?nak1ng t..~e
grade. They are staying dry. doing t heir jobs and
rebuilding their lives. So can he.16
•J:nrough talks with his sponsor and h1s nttendsnce at
Alcoholics it.nonymous ,neet1ngs. the nev1comer is soon led (oi'
his o,m accord) to tslce the '"Twelve $teps"

or

the Alooholios

1 5 ~nnn. 22• ill•• p. 152.
1 6v-11111am De '!1tt. Drinkil'.g. and Muit To Do About It
(New York: Grosset and Dunlap. o.lm);-1)." ,r.-
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s'mony1aous proera ,\ oi' re oovory.

rs1e,;1 people take the steps

1n t he:lr \Jr:l tton or"er. a11d some may to.ke only wo or t."lree

of the:11 a t X:lro t, out ever1tua lly t h ey all must come 1nto
p l ay 1:r the ul ohoU.o i s to r e ab111 t a te hL11aelf' oomploteJ.y.

The sug :rested

2

t e s are as tollo\:1s:

1.

•,, a ad.1111. t t oo. •1e v1ere p0\'1erless over
our 11 vas ad beaori1e unma,:1.s.gee.ble.

loo .01--tha t

?. .

10.me to 'believe t bat a Power g re&ter than ourselv es
coul ~ restore us to sanity.

~.

iuac a d ecision to turn our will and our lives over
to t ho c re of ~~d aa oe unders tood ~1 .•

4.

i:ie..c.1o a s ea1•ch i11g a11d i'earle~s mo ral inventory of

ure e l ves.

s . l.um:t tted

to God• to ourselves and to snother hu~n
being the e:21:ect 1,ature of our wrongs.

a.

entirely 1 e ady to have C--od remove all these
clef'ec ts of chs.re.oter .

'7 .

iu bly a sl-:eu. Nim to remove our abort-oom1n5s.

O.

i 01,..

11

Vi21. :le a li3t of all persons r.,e had hal'lited, and be-

ca e \/illing to maJ,:-e amends to ti1em 1111.

9.

i.Y• d e direot amends to auch people "Jlherever possible.
ex cep t \1he11 t o d o so r:rould injure them or others.

10.

~ootinued to take personal inventory and when ~ e
·:er•e '."Jrong . prolllptly admi tte<i 1 t.

11.

Sought throush prayer and meditation to improve our
aon solous oon tact with God as i:e und erstood Him,
pray in!s only ro1• knowledge of His •111 for us and
the :po,;, er to oarry that out.

12.

Having had a spiritual at,akening as the result of"
thes e stops. ws tried to oarry this message to alooho l1ou and praotloe theao principles in all our
af'.falrs .1'1

l'1Aloohol1os .:\nonymous. Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions ( New York: trarper and Bro there• o .19WS,-• pp. S-6.
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Tho oora of the Alcoholics Anonymous fellowship 1a the
local group (of ":J hioh there are now rr:0re than 5 1 000 throughout the world) •

l'hrough 1 ts lo ca. l meetings , whl oh pel'm 1 t

1

&lcoho lios and theiz• f'e.rn111es to meet !.n an at1nosphere oT

friendliness ~nd helpfulness, t11e Alooholios ~nonymous group

gives moral support to ! t.-a members 1n 11,,1nr; up to the
T :elve S t e p p :rO f,;l"S.m.

able hel p1n

Thei1• al,vays 1,e1:l~ble and a lt·rs.ys avail-

hand also gi ves suoh praot1oal aid as finding

jobs an . provid1r..g .food ::md clothing in oases of real n.eed.
In 0ummi1--i.g u.p tbe suocessf'ul program of Alooholics
J\rtonymouf!,, M.rs . :de.rty r.iarin lists these tan points as the

ba.2is for the e.ff'aotivenc,as of the movement:
1.

Hope p lus proof 3.s g iven.

2.

Informatio:a1 o:-i what alooholis1n really is and nhat
oonstitutes an alcoholic is supplied.

3.

Idc~n tif"iaa tion 1u ea tablished, first w1 th one

person, the sponsor, then with a g roup of people,
e. t a meeting.

A sooial setting 1s provided fo~ bim. He is imn1ed1ately aooepted on an equal level vii.th the
others and drawn into all i~ laoholios Anonymous
activities.

s.

'i'he 'i.'·!i'elve S teps g ive b1.n a 001i:.oreto program or
action, •:something he can get his teeth into0 and
begin worki11g on at onae.

6.

Tbe things he 1s blught to do for hiraselt begin
\7ith the "twenty-four hour plan." (Trying to stay
sober for just twenty-four hours at a time, rather
than for a life-time, is a ~al within his reach
and gives hims. sense of aooomplishment.)

?.

Group therapy is actually practiced.

s.

11

T\'1el.fth-step worku (helping other alooho11os)
provides a compelling new interest.
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Working together in his group b!'inga him hll'J'
back into the human i'am1ly. (He become■ sociall7
1ntesrated once more.)

9.

10.

The spiritual basis of Alcohol1os AnODJ'!DOUS permea t es all of' the foregoing steps, even for the alcoholic who does not think he has aooepted lt.18

But what of the
moue?

0

sp1rltual basis" of Alooholios AnOJlJ'•

How much ls religion really involved in its program,

and is it t rue r e li gion?
Ther e is muoh disagreement on this point, but Alcohol1cs A1:1onymoua members themselves will admit that they carefully sort-pedal the religious implications or the program
when i n troducing it to newcomers.

A section from the book

Alcoholi 'l!, Anonymous (which ls often used to introduce aloollolics to the move>JIC3nt) reveals this explanation:
,iuch to our relief, \'18 discovered that we did not need
to consider another• a oonoeption of God. Our own conception, however inadequate, was sufficient to make
the a pproach anrl e.ffeot a contact w1 th Him. As soon
as ~e admitted the possible existence of a oreatlve
Inte lligenco, a Spirit of the Universe underl71ng the
totality of' things, we began
be possessed of a new
sense of' po'ller arid direction.

18

Thus, Alcoholloa AnonJIIIOUB seems totally disinterested in
any particular def'1nit1on of' God.

Almost an7thing will do•

and often this vagueness borders on the rldloulous, as in
this example of' an Alcoho11os Anon'J"l1IOUS member speaking to
a prospeotive member:
Your
18

11

hlgher" potter can be whatever suits 'J'OU••nature.

rdann, 21!.• ill•,

PP• 163-16'1.

19Aloohollos AnODJDIOUS, Aloohollos AnDDJIIIOUS (Hew Yorks
Alooholios Anonymous Publishing co., Ina., o.1955). p. 46.
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so1enoe. even the Alcoholics Anon'Jlftous group-•why I
have one friend in Alcoholics AnonJ'JIIDUS whose t1rat
higher power nas a F ifth Avenue bua that almost
ltnocked him clo vm. He stayed oober and gradually his
i dea s began to change.20
Dr. G. Aiken Taylor, whose recent book! Sober Paith,
is t he f irs t r eal attempt by one who is not an alcoholic to
study Alcoholics Anonymous from the standpoint ot religion•
regar ds the program of Alcoholics Anonymous as an al1110st
perfe ct analogy of true religion.

He seeks to point out

t he general agreement bet•1aen Alcoholics Anonymous princi-

ples and t he principles of the Christian ta1th:
Don' t be deceived by appearances. There's a vast differ ence bet~een the simple phrases ot these twelve
steps a nd the type of religious experience to which
t hey point. Virtually every major Christian truth is
i nvolved in one way or another. Somewhere on the road
alcohol i cs £ollo~ to sobriety. they run into virtually
every i mportant Ohr1st1an doctrine. If Alcoholics
An onymous do esn't speak 1n ohurohly tones remember
t ha t it has no intention ot .beooming a substitute ~or
the ohurch .21
Dr. Taylor goes on to explain that Alcoholics Anonymous re-

mains a loof from the Church 1n the interest of greater effectiveness a mong those who might react unfavorably toward
a ohurch-a .ffil1ated movement. s1noe "most of the potential
brethren are h ighly allergic to the ohurch." 22 Against this

background of general permissiveness concerning theo~OSJ'•

it is understandable how Alcoholics Anonymous la able to
SOC11nebell• !:!E,• .9!1•• P• 128.
210. A11,cen Taylor. A Sober Fa.1th (New York: The Macmillan Company. c.1953). p.-59.

-

22Ib1d. • P• 90.

S6

help countless aloohol1ca Vlbose !)re.jud1oes against organized
religion would keep t hem from identi~y1ng with a more orthodox a:9proe.ch.

While there w:111 probably continue to 'be disagreement

concerning the relie;ious · nature of the Aloohol1cs Anonymous
movement, this quotation by Frederick Rea provides a sat1a-

.

factory answer to the quect1on for the ~"hristian who is concerned about it:
The ~:hole emphasis :ln Alooholios Anonymous is on the
a~~ict•s hel plessness end upon t h e need for acceptance.
He 0 ~ 11.not eave himself. Salvation must come .from without. I t depends upon the .touch of a loving God and of
a s ympathetic friend. All this ia essent1all-y the
OhriatS.a J'l way . It mo.y 'be said of the .i\ loohol1oe .>\nonymous pro~r&rreue then that its framework is essontially
~i,; tian, t hou J.1:h of' course,. i t 1.a.cks the full content
of t he Gos pel.23

r,iha t e ver t tle religious complexion of: Aloohol1os Anony-

mouu, it aontinuea to hold its own agains t all t he o ther
modern a1,,"Pzooa ches to the problem

or

alooholisli1 and still

boe.s ts a higher percentage of laa tb13 reoov·e ries f'rom the
diseas~.

'e1hile there is still no nauro cure" availe.ble to-

day, the combination of therapies offered by med.ioine, psych1a try, cormmmi ty ol1n1cs and Alcoholics At1onymoua, presents an optimistic outlook for those intereotod in helping
the a lcoho 11 c.

23Frederiok Rea, Alcoholism, Its Pa7oholoq and Cure
(New York: Philosophical tibrary, 'M6), P• iin. -

CHAPTER IV
THE .i\PPROACH OF 'l'HJ?, f.,U'.l""itER!ai. i PA8'l'OR TO

.1 H.t!!

1 1

PROBL'F.t.i

t,rter a survey of the modern understar1ding of alcoholism and the successful present-day approaches to tho problem,

the Lutheran pastor may wonder where he fits into the picture and what contribution he can make in providing an answer to t he alcoholic dilemma.

Ia he really needed at all,

and 1f so, in wha t way?
The i n.formed and enlightened pastor who views the problem i n the lie.ht o:r its modern developments will realize
that ho does have a unique contribution to make and must
s eek to make !t if t he problem of alcoholism 1s to be solved
successrully 1n h is community and parish.
Unique Assets of the Lutheran Pastor

---.

The Lutheran pastor can make a unique contribution because of his unique assets as a ps.stor.

His office as a

servant of the Word of God qualifies the pastor as a specialist in his oun right.

He has lived and \70rked intimately

with this powerful instrument or heal111g and is able to use
it etleotively to meet the most serious problems of life.
In it he has the dynamic f'oroe of the Christian Gospel at his

disposal--a transforming power that oan be brought to bear
on even the most distressing crises of' life and oan change
completely those whose lives have been warped by ain.

I

38

Through thia Gos~

the pastor represonts the D1v1ne Peys1-

c1nn who • o.lona ,I can.. save and nho alono oan heal.

As two

l)aB-

tors have expz•essed 1 t:
The ,,1in1ster 1s a servant of" the r ord b:rinR1ng the
., ea.1'ls of' grace 1hereby f'ollo lvers of Ohria-'t are won

by t he Holy Spirit.

hab ilitation

This cha.~3e 1s basJ(c in a ny reork, in a ny ministry to/!ndiv1duals.l

~qo one ho.a I\! better opportunity for Le .f 'f'eo .t ive worlc
with t he ~looholio 1 ~rovided he un~erstends t he probl ens a.nd i a h i1ns elf deeply conso!ous hoi"1 mudh h3 OP-es
Lod , than a m1nistor of God, who is generally· ~oogniged ss representing t h e ultimate in lif'e--the u!ti1113.t e in power and the ultimate 1n lov.e, a ropresentativo of the Lord Jesus Cm•ist.2

-

·-

Ilis o .Jll vic torious ta1 t h is a value.ble asset to the

-

'

paa tor becautl e oy it ha t efltif.io~ to other people QT the
-

---

..

•

•

••

•

•

>

~

peace nr~d joy and_ ! e_cur1 ty and hop e of those v;ho entrust

thoir lives int~ t he hands of God and live their 11veo for

The pas tor can al.so aou..'"lt his own life as an asset because :tt :t& de dioa. ted to tho serv1oo of mank1n\\ .

tives a s

l:l

His objea-

7

Chris tian pastor ore to help people and to demon- f

str-a'to that lov e \ihich lives in him tbX'ough iJhrist.

His

concern fo~ people is therefore a genuine one beoause it 1e

mo~ivated bJ self'-31v1ng and not self'isbneas.
A further asset 1a that the pastor is a minister of

rooono111at1on, whose ministry seeks to bring men estranged

1E-:ci;,vard J. ?.tabnke, "M1n1storlng to Those in Streas,n
unpublished Bachelor's Thesis, Concordia Seminary, st. Iouia,
?.'to. 1 1949 1 P• 28.
2 H. A. Sahul.Z " Ministering to the Aloobo11a," Assoo11

a ted Lutheran OJ.1:U-1 ties Fora•aeoond Annual Convention Report, 194-4 (Omahas n.p. 1§4 , p .• 48.
-

rrom God by sin back into the tello~ahip ot God•a family.
,-

~ - o:ff or ts a=:e there.fore _de~_!~a ted

tQ establishing. peop\!J.

\

in n r 1 gh.t r e l a tio:mihip \11th God t h rough Christ so that the7

\

may live ma&ni n uful and abundant lives here and now and an
eternal l i :t'e of g lory

1111

th God hereaf't3r.

The pas tor 13 also actively engaged in bringing
into the ~edae ming fellowship of the Ollristian Church, ~here

t

the powe r:f'ul .f'aott>l." of Wox-d and Saorament is at ~ork to
channe l the graoa o~ God to them.

In this fello~ship the

pas tor has t he a atual and potential resources of the Body
of 'lll'i at a t h i3 d isposal end the Christian therap1ea of
fo.1 t h , hope , e.n.:i love to of'fer in the perspective of the
· Church , nwher e each person haG 1nf'1n1 te value and all are
dr&VJl\ togei,;her• by the ties

I

ot a common faith to accept and

s u a t.q, 1n oic1e ano t her in the fellowship

or

Christian 11v1ng. 113

Added t o thea o assets are those nhioh Dr. Clif ford

I

.__.)

F.al'le, e. Preeoy ta:rian minister, i-ogards as t ho&e wh 1oh D". ake

Christi an pastors eapooially well-qualified to deal constructively

\"ti th

the alcohol problem:

A sense of the aupreme worth of human lite, an apprec1- ~ .
ation ot· the "mOral and spiritual poss1b1lit1es of' eve17
i ndi v ld,t al. a vision of' life as it should be lived. an "'
awa ronasa of' man•s duty to hie fellowmen, a keen sense
of riGht end •.rrong, a deep sympathJ' with all who suf'f"er, ..=a manclato to proclaim Ood 1 a judgment upon tbe t"1a7s of
men, a fellowship wherein the followers of Christ worship together and help one another.4
3 Paul E. Johnson,

Pastoral Ministration (London: James
Nisbet Company, o.1955), P• 2Sa.
4 c11r:rord J. Earle, How to Help an Alaobolio (Philadelphia: \rlestminstar Press, o:-t9im') • P• "2.

J
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Th.e pe.stol'" of souls also has certain assets whioh are

a result of his unique position in the oommun1ty.

He· is a-

They

vailable and freely aooossible to people at all times.

mar ca ll on him ,1her1evo1'" they need his halp, l7hethe:a:- he p:>s ts
and obsor•,1es off1oe· hours ozo not.

While other pro?ossions

must wait t o be oa lleci, t'he pastor i s usually busy cal11:r1g

on pe o ple regularly on his o~n initiative, letting them see
his ou t-going 1nte z•est 1n thei1' we11"are.

And a further as-

pect of thi s position ot a vailability is brought out by Pastor Johnson :

To be available 1s rnore thnn a question of time and
s pa ce; it is a ps y oholog!oal openness of mind, as a
pa stor is :rreo of defensive resistances and reoept-1ve
·to tha interests a nd stresses tr..at concern others .5 .,,
Th e pas tor' s 1n tima te kno\1ledge of' the family s :t tua. t1·:>n

:ts d!1othe1· assat ..-,hioh ca.n be uoed. to o.dvante.5e.

Because he

has aeen t he fami ly in inter3ct1on r.1th one anothor he has
a clearer v1on

or

\vhat these relationships mean in their im- ,

pao t upon one another.

Equipped with this lmov1ledge ho can

be a )nore understanding oounaelor.

Finally. the relationship he enjoys with his people,
which no one else enjoys, 1s another definite asset.

'!'he

loyalty and con~idenoe whioh they extend him re~leot his
standing 1n th.a oo.mmunity and invite others to seek his help ,

_.,..,

and guldanoe.
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Oetermi r:1g t he Pe ster• e Role in the Problem of' Aloohol1sm
Hov, ca n a ll the u."lique aasete of the Lutheran pe.a tor be
used i n d e s.11nrr, \IJ'l tll the alcoholio problem?

For what role

do they r i t h i m end how oan he carry out his ~ol e most effeottve l y ?
In the f i rs ·i; place , tha pastor needs to recog nizo that
dealing con s t1•uctive J.y with alooholios 1s one of h1s rr.a.jor
oppol'tun i"i;ios a 3 \'1e ll a.s a major problem.
def1n1 t e l y need e the ldnd
give h i m.

or

The alc.bholio

help the pas tor is prepared to

No ma tter what modern medicine or psychiatry or

--

Al~ohol i os An ony1nous 1-'..ave done for him, bias ;m!o~ ~ ~ will
no t 'be comp l e t e ly s o lved without the help the pasto:r is able

to supply .

Increasing ly this fact is being recognized by

those ,7b.o wan t to help the alcoholic.

Testifying to the

neod for t h e pas tor I s role in so iv1ng the problem are thee e

oomt:2e11ts:

.

'l1he treatment of the complex character disorder ,,e call
alcoho l isi'lt ia a difficult thing. It requires tor its
suooassful completion not only a change in the total
envi~onment of the individual but especially a basic
change 1n the spiritual life and attitudes.a
The evil conscience which plagues every drunkard can
certainly not be remedied by the adop·t ion of better
mental bnbits or by environment changes or social adjustments. Only God's promise of the forgiveness of
sins through Christ can do that. The weakness of will
so oharaoteriatia of alcoholism oan be atre:r,.gthened 1n
many ind ividuals by the scientific approach, but only
~ 'i . J. ~ iltenburg, "The Ohr1st1an1 a Use of Alcohol,"
The Lutheran Roundtnble Series (St. Louis: Concordia Pub•

Ira'hfng House, 19~6), P• 23.
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i•eJ.1g 1on om1 bring tho l)OV1er of' Sod \'71 thin the reach

of the i ndividual soul.?

It exoessive dr1nlc1ng is a sin, then surel7 the paator
can claim to know the cure. Through repentance and ·
!'ai th 1n God, the pov,er of' sin oan bo broken and
through f'ellov,ship in Ohu1 oh and Saore.n-.ent ne\"1 life
11

can ·oe g iven. 8

The paato1• may find his place 1n tho solution o:r aloo-

holism and uae his unique assets to best advantage b~ consider5.11g t he following e.~peot of hie role:
·,;

1.

])1agnosis and a:::planat1on of' alcoholism to the alcoholic. The pastor will be alert f'or the danger
~1grlfll a or alcoholism in the people with ~hom hls
ministry brings him into contact. flhen he 1s oonv1nced t :b at e.n 1nd.1v1due.l is moving into the earl7
o t'3.Bes o-r eloohol addiotion he oe.n oounsel with
him arid aeolc to point out the serious dangers ahead. for the :9otentie.l alcoholic. He can help the
person to discover the underlying causes of his
d x•inki ng, exp lain to hin1 syrJpathet1oe.lly the sympto.ms of the disease, and lead him to seek the past or• s rurther oounsel for guidance in ovcroom1ng

h is affliction.
2.

Lea.ding the alcohol1o to Christ and H1a healing
Sp1ri t. n~cept the addiot
can achieve a conversion experience he cannot be
relee.sed from the power of his e.dc:liotion, 11 says a
p&ychiatr1st.9 The pastor has the d,na?ldo of the
Gospel of' Ohl,1st aa the power ~or effecting a real
conversion. His efforts must be directed toward
that goal 1n every aontaot with the alcoholic, for
,;1ithout that power his counseling will aoeompl1sh
little of permanent value.
po,:1e1" through the Koly

It is only i,hen the counaeleE> 1s led to, and
oonf'1rmed in, faith 1n the sin-atoning Christ

'7Hem-7 Vlind, "Bending the Elbow, 11 Amerioan IAltheran,

XXIX (August, 1956), 1~.

fl:Frederiak Rea, Alcoholism, Its Psyoholo~ a?1d CUre
(New York: Ph1losoph1oai f,1Srar7, 7i':"l956), p. ~2Y:- 9 Ib1d., P• 95.

-

t htl.t oounsel1ng oan be said to be proper and
ef'feotive.10

S.

He l ping the aloohol1o to understand and use the
Cru." is t i~'"l there.p!r of' confess ion and prayer. '?Iba tever the partioular oiroums ·t anoes of' the alooho11o,
f earlos s self-exam111at1on. oonf'ess1on and prayer
p lQy a v ital part in his reoover7.ll The pastor
can e f'feotively use thie therapy ,..,1th the al.coholia
:ln llel i ng him to help himself' by God's grace.

4.

He - ld.nd ling hope aml conf1denoe.

'lilhen the alooholio
oomes to the paa tor he is usually e broken man. If'
he ha.s l'"ee.chod the stage ffbere he is ready for help,
f e ar a ~..d gl~ilt and se1f-condemnat1on weigh heavily
upon him. He kno\VS that most people rap rd him as
a h ope less case. His most desperate need therefore,
ia t'ol.. th e 1•e-kindling of his hope. It ls the pe.stor' s pr ivilege to give him new hope b~ showing
that he believes in the alcoholic and is 0011i'1dont
that the power of God can rescue him from th.e
dep t hs of h is aloohol1o despair. The disoovet'J' of
t h 1a hope ma.lees it easier for him to accept himself
a nd to c~ase to struggle to keep up appearances.

Pr~ctically every alcohol!c .who has achieved
sobriety has achieved it and maintains i t because someone rebuilt his human oon~idenoe
a nd thus led him again to a confidence and
faith ,.n God whiob ultimately 1a the only
real aeourity.12
5.

Giving supportive therapy and further guidance counseling af'ter sobrietJ" has been achieved. Often
a fter another agency or group has helped the alcoholic to get rid of his alcohol problem he still
hae pereo:nali ty troubles or other d 1f'f1oulties.
The pastor may make a valuable contribution here
by helping the individual to use the Word of' God
1n atta1n1ne; emotional maturity and maturity 0£
fa1 th, in learning to look beyond himself to

1Ootto E. Sohn. 11 The Essentials of Ef'fective Pastoral
0ou:nse11ng• 11 Concordia 'l'hoologioal Monthl'f • XXII (Augua t.
1951), 56"1.
11

Pasto"ral Work Vl1th Aloohol1ca•"
Tbeolop. LV (July. 1962)• 248.
lL,1. B. E. Peaoook,

12John Doe. SobrieJ! andJe:y;ond (Indianapolia: S?iIT Publishing Company, ·o.l.955 • P•
•
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service to others.

I n cont1nu1n3 to make kno\"1r1 and f'elt the ideas
of God'a love, God's f or g iveness and God•s requ1roinen ts for Christian 11 ving , the pas tor
fulf'ills his role 1n sh9ring up the a a~.,ging
s p iri tu.al f'ounda tions .13
6.

Su pplementing and complementing the work of Alooho l i es ~ nonymous. 'l'hiu is on e of' the most i mportant aspects 0£ the pastor's role because it 1s
needed s o badly by those who have boen helped to
sobriety through Alooholias Anonymous. The re•
co vered a lcoholic bas been oompa r ed to a diabetic,
.for whom a reasonably normal 11f'e is possible as
long a s h e continues to ts.ke insulin. The aarno is
t x•ue of the alooholic in the sense that he must
continue to depend on what Alooholios Anonymous
doe s for him in m1nta·1n1ng his sobriety. The pastor can help the alooholio understand fully the
/ looholics Anonymous program am counsel him in
oa r ry1ng it out. His most essentia l \lork in tbis
~egard, h ouever, is to fill in and fill up the
s p iritual conceptions whioh Alooholica Anonymous
leaves ao \"l 1de open tor tl'le alooho11a. 'l'he vaguene ss oi i loohol1os Anonymous• picture of God " as
,ve tmde1•stan d Hi mH must be re!11oved by presenting
t h e God of the Bib le whoso forgiving love is revealed in Jesus Christ. Only wi th this full Gospel add ed to t he therapy of' Alooholics A110nymous
by the pa stor oan it be cornplotely suocossful.
Paith in the saor1f1o1al atonement of Christ
on calvary• s cross is the only ef'f'eativo and
perrnanent oure f'or him who is afflicted ,.,1th
an incurable ailment or burdened with a load
that he finds ao d1ff1oult to 1,1.y down • • • •
f'or only through faith 1n Jesus Christ does
any sinner bave the right to feel sure or hia
pardon and of God 1 s upholding ancl sustaining
love in tho day of trial .14

It bas bec..n said that 1 t 1s a oonv1otion ot many
outstand.1:Dff representatives of Alooholioa Anonymous that only a vital relationship with a Christian Ohuroh will bring about a final, fully sat1s13w11tenburg• .22•

14sohn, .2.2•

.!!!!••

-2.ll• • P• 24.
P• 569.
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J

fying s.djus unent to the lif'e of an alooholio." 15
It ia here that the pastor finds anot~er opportunity and :r.espons1b111ty 1n re·J .at1on to the movement.
He :must build bridges from his congrega t1on to the
loca l bran oh of Alcoholios Anonymous so that the
new member may r.aore easily mal<e the d1f.f1oult journey back into the fellowship of the faith •
Rehabilitation end re-integration. The aloohol1o's
111.'e llas fallen apart because of alcohol. A.t'ter
modern treatment has, helped h1m overcome his addiction he needs help in sta1•ting h is 11:re over again
on a firmer basis t han before. The pastor•s counseling oa n a i d in tb1s process of re-integration
into the oolll!l'!lmity and society by helping the alooholio to rebuild his life upon the Christian
foundations that are able to resist the assault
of the 1mpulse to drink again. Pastor Schulz
poii'lts this out v,hen. ho s~ys that pastoral care
" i nvolves prolon6ed re-education and re-oriente.tion
i n most cases. even after the addict has actually
stopped drinking. ao that spiritual life may be
strengthened and difficulties overoome,"16 particu l arly thoso d1ff1oult1es which may have originally
started the person to drink.
'l'he concerned pastor \Yill seek to carry out all
these aspeots of his role whenever possible, but
he will al~o realize tha.t h1s role 1s definitely
l1mi ted 1n most oases. ~'lhilo it is t-rue tho. t the
pastor's function is a unique and nocessary one in
dealing \"11th the alooholio, it is also true that
he cannot operate without the resources of the other
groups and agencies which specialize in the treatme..~ t of alcoholism. No matter how oonsoientious
he is. he cannot do the job effectively alone.
n'llhenever you meet an alooholi.c \Tho has responded
to counseling alone. you oan be sure he wasn• t a
chron1o alcoholic " Dr. Taylor reminds the overam'bi tious pas tor .1'1 The pas tor who unders tL--ids the
problem 1n the proper light will usually conclude
that his beat approach lies ln the role of "teammate" with the mediaal men, psyoh1atrists and

150. Alken Taylor, A Sober Fo.1th (Neu York: The r.taomlllan Compa~, c.1955), p.-108.
16sohulz, .2.2• .2.ll• • P• 48.
1
"Taylor. 2!!,•

!!!••
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Alcoholios AnonJmous. In this way he oan nake a
greater cor1tr1but1on. This dea1s1on is the oonolusion or ~any dootors and m1n1stera. one of
v1hom sa7s:

Psychiatry, pastoral care, and the Aloohol1os
Anonymous program muat operate in concert to
accomplish the important goal of individual
ree;eneration. The ideal working arrangement
is a cooperative professional team, including
the medical, psyohiatr1o, pastoral, and social
case work services.18

Princ iples for Carrying on Effective Pastoral '7ork
\"iith Aloohol:i.os
Prepai"a t ion

Before he can expect to do any effective counseling
Y,U;h an a lcohol1o the

as pos sible.

pastor must prepare b1mself as mu.ch

Ad.equate preparation will includ e an examina-

tion of his o,;n a tt1 tudes, .first of al 1.
'l"ho pastor's general attitudes toward alcohol and. alcoholics have a great deal to do '71 th his suoaess in dealing
w1tn them and w1 th the number ot troubled individuals who

w1i1 seek llia help.

For this reason it is imperative that

he d.isplay an attitude of sympathetic understanding.

111s attitude seems to be one ot censure.

am

U

disapproval he

will miss mB.1'11' opportunities to help alcoholics.

He needs

to remember that a large number ot the aloohol1o population
is of the "hidden" varlet7--people who are having various

18
Wiltenburg, .21!,•

-2.!!•,

P• 25.

problems with a lcohol but whose social oonduot is still good

.

enough to a llow their alcoholism to remein undetected outside t h e f'amily o1role.

If he is to give the important aid

he oe.n g ive at t h ifl atage and prevent mu.oh later auff'er1ng,
he mus t d.1soover these s ituations

\Vi thin

his parish.

Only

a sympathetic a nd understanding attitude will enable him to
do t his .

An examir..a tion of h is g eneral relationship with his
peop l e tm.ist a l so be included in the paator 1 s general prepa-

r a tion.

His r elationship with people must make them feel

t ha t ho i s suf ficiently h1.m_nn to be genuinely interested 1n
t he Rt a.."ltl sympe.theti c to their problems; th.at he v1ill keep

their confidence and will not be shocked or feel uneasy whon
t hey confess their serious diff1oultieaJ that he v1ll be
f celill:, with them rather than sitting 1n judgment as they

pour out the ir problems.
Good preparation means, above all• that the pastor in•

form h i ms elf t horoughly and soundl7 about alcoholism by mak-

1ns

us e of the wealth of .faotual. unbiased material avail-

able today.

T".ne truth of the, .following or1t1o1sm la all too

often evident:

" raost ministers do not auf.f:!.olently inform

themselves on this subject to know how to d1st1nsu1sh betwe~n ari ordinary drunk and a person who has the progressive
disease known as aloohol1sm.n 19 The pastor may get the most
19Jamea L. Free, Just one More (New York: aoward-r.tacann.
Ino., o.1955), P• 13. - -
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up-to-date information now available by \'ll'iting toi
The National Council on Alcoholism
New York Academy of Medicine
2 Ua st 103rd St.
lfew Yor k 29, ?few York

Alcoh o l ies il.nonymous
Gener a l Sorv1oe Headquarters
Box 459

Grand Central Annex
York l'r/, Mew York

Ne \7

The paator• s baaio understanding of aloohol1sm and of

Alooholias Anonymous must show that h e has assimilated the
ki1'ld.

or

thesis.

i nforma tion presented in Chapters I I and I I I of this
It \'J ill be he l p!'ul i f he has also reac.l oaretull7 a

number of t h e Aloohol1.cs Anonymous pamphlets a s ,,ell as the
&
'.lcoho l ice Anonymous na 1g Boole, 11 Aloohol1cs !!_1onymous.
{Ot her useful books will be f'ound in the 13ibl1ography of

t h 1s pa.per.)
Finally, the pastor 's prepara tion for ~ork1ng oonstruotive ly with a looholics nill moan determining ~hat resoUl'oes
are available for referral 1n his comrmmit,-, and getting
personally acq.ua1nted vii th these r esources.

The looal Aloo-

holios Anonymous group, if there 1s one, will be able to
supply the pastor with this information, but o. handy oheok•
list of possible resources is this one, prepared by Dr.
Hovard Clinebell:
l.

Aloohol1oa AnonJ'lDOUS•

2.

A ph7aician who bas an enlightened approach

3.

Hoap1tal1zat1on .tao1.11t1es.,
able to aloohol1oa.

to the
phys1olog1oal side of aloobollam and who uses modern vitamin adjuncts to thera.p7.
Where and how avail-
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4.

A psychiatrist who understands alcoholism and is

5.

A Local Committee on Alcoholism affiliated with
the National Council on Alcoholism.

6.

sympathetic to Alooholios Anonymous.

An Out-Patient Alcoholism Ol1n1o sponsored by auoh
oommi ttee.

e

?•

A r et; t-farm

or similar institution \Yhioh is run on
s ound princ1pleu and accepts alooholics.20

Si nce Al coholics Anonymous is the pastor's most valua-

ble ro~erral resource, the pastor may wish to establish contact vJit h t he local group at his first opportun1 ty and aotue.lly a ·t tend several

11

open11 meetings.

This ¥1111 show the

Alcoholics Anonymous members that the pastor is interested
in t h e ir work and will give him an opportunity to establish
r apport with son~ of the members whom he will need to call
on for he lp ~1th alcoholics later on.
General guidelines
."l'Jat general principles should a pastor follow to be

reasonebly certain that his work with the alcoholic will be
constructive a:nd most e1'fect1ve'l

The following suidelines

have bee11 ge.the1•ed from pa:ators who have wide experience 1n
counseling ni th alcoholics and are based on the various paychologioal character1st1oa common to moat alcoholics:
1.

Never attempt to help an alcoholic directly until
he voluntarily seeks help. This principle 1a em•
phaaized repeatedly by doctors and psychiatrists
as well as pastors. Even the most able counselor

20uoward J. Clinebell, 'Onders tanding and Counseling
Alcoholic (Nev, Yo1•ks Abingdon Presa, o.1956f;° p. 181.

.!!!!.
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caru-iot hope to suocoed 1n dealing \71 th an aloo-

hol:2.a unless the individual really des1reo help,

and this desire oannot be imposed f'rom TJithout.

In s upport of this pr1no1ple are these statements:

In the teolu.1ique or life-saving the rescuer
:ts taught never to gre.pple w1 th a struggling
man. He nmst wait until he is exhausted.
Something similar to that is true 1n alooholio
r e scue work nnd it is regarded as a basic principle in the Alooholioa Anonymous movement.
The aleohol1o must accept defeat and admit to
h11nself' that ho is powerless--only then will
he .fully trust himself to h1s resouer.21

/

~o drinl<er must come voluntarily. He aannot
be helped until he 1s orying desperately for
he lp. He rne.y have to lose his job, his wif'e,
and his health, before he realizes his condition. ~1thout th1s overwhelming sense of need
and a real desire for help, nothing can be
done for him.22

,, " 2 . ·~st~b lish rapport with

the alcoholic by respect1n«
his anxiety a nd guilt feelings and Qvoidi ng the tende ncy to Jliox~a.11ze or "preach at" h1ri1. E. A. Sheph e r d. feels 'iiha t iumally o.laoholios have avoided
their pas tor~ rathor than turning to the~ for help
because the &loobolic was afraid that he could oxpeot the pastor to insist that excessive drinking
is a n1a tter of' lack or will power, or i;o bring censorious judgments on him for his sad condition, or
, to in.d ulge iD strong nma.n-to-manH advice to atraightl en him out.2~ The alcoholic who has reached the
s tage nhere he realizes his desperate need for help
is ~ull of anxiety, self-condemnation and lo~ seltesteem. The pastor will do well, therefore, to avo id saying s.i'lythlng which might be taken as or1t1oiam or judgment, as those who have dealt '11th alooho lios 1n an insightful Tlay advise:
!:lei ther the emotional appeal nor the mora11 t7

2

1.Rea,

9.2• ..2.!1•, P• 102.

22Peaoook, .2.2• .!!!!•• P• 24~.
23Earnes t A. Shepherd• "Alooholios," Paa toral care•
edited by J. Riobard Spann (1few York: Ab1ngdon-Cokeabur7,
o. 1951), P• 18'7.
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lecture ever seems to do the slightest good
1n bringing an alooholio to seek help. On the
contrary, it usually drives him further behind

a \Vall of def1anoe, from wh1ol1 vantage point
he regards the people who talk that way with
growing resentment and auspioion.24

An alcohol addict n 10 1s groping, frightened,
defiant--who has lived without faith 1n God
for many years, and who has built strong defense s against organized religion--1s not
likely to respond to preaching and praying.
He simply is not ready to tune in. It 1s an
utter naste of time or worse.25
The pastor will not ignore the sin of the alcoholic, of' course, but be must realize that from a
pr a ctical standpoint it ia useless a~.d often, aa
s omeone has said, "the ultimate. 1n counseling futility'~ to bsgin h1a counseling with first causes
and tallt about !lioral responsibility. All this baa
its ola.oe later at tor the alcoholic 1s further along- the t h erapeutic path to recovery and complete
sobriety.
3.

Let t h e alcoholic 11 tallc out11 his proolem and do
not offer reassurance. Th~ alooho'lio will usually
•,,ant to unbu1"den himself to t h e pastor and, :-eali z. ing the rea•l cathartic value of this, the> pastsor
\1111 listen e~1ps.tbet1oally and do little talking
h imself . To reassure the pel'"scn and point out
·
t ha ~ pe rhaps his a~lf-ooruiemnat1on is exas 8erated
1:1111 only oonvinoe him that the pas tor does not
rea lly understand his problem and he will ~ithdraw
f'rom further oon tac ts •

4.✓•

Avoid letting the e.lcoholic beoo,ne emotio:nallJ' del'>Emdent and lceep the responsibility for recovering
~ ith the alooholio. Because ct his emotional immaturity the alcoholic may oftGn try to become dependent on the pastor, expecting him to give the
propor advice and make the 1"1ght deo1s1ons that he
hL"llaelf ahould males. The pastor 11111st gentlJ" but
firmly koep tl~e initiative with the alooho11o,
helpil'lg him to see that he must uae his God-given

-------

241aarty r,Tann, Pri1ner .2!!. Aloohol1s~ (Ne".1 York: Rinehart
and Compan7, c.1950), P• 96.
25Free, .22•

ill•,

p. 132.
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reaouroes to wo~k out his own sobrietJ- with the
help and guidance of the pas tor (who he.a the advantage of' 'be1n.g able to point beyond himself' to the
lov1n8 Heavenly ~'ather, with ihom the alooholio
can find a oontinulng personal relationship through
Chri s t).

5.

I'r epara tha aloohol1.c for referral, but do not be
too eager to refer him to another a genoy or group.
The ~s tor• s eventual goe.l is to relate the alooh ollo to those therapeutic groups or a gencies speoifioal~y set up to help him. These a gencies have
b een described previously. The pastor, as spiritual
wor ker, will not lose prestige, nor will the faith
of t he individual be harmed if he goes to a reputable aommun S.ty a genoy f or asa1stanae. If the pastor
s ees h i mself as part of' a team, playing a very impor tant role wi th tl1&.t team in solvin3 the alooholic• s problem; he will not hesitate to make intelltgen~ referral. In doing so he may well keep 1n
mi nd thio reminder: "The pastor• s time 1s too valuable ; h i s wor k is so limitless in just the sphere
of br!ng i ng peop le in to peaoe 'iii th Goel that he
ought never · a s te time where others can do a better
job. 0 26
But how will the pastor refer the alooholio to a
psychiatrist or other medical speoialist with oonfidence in his pro.tass1onal competence and also 1n
his moral ideals and religious attitudes! Johnson
anav.1ers:

personal a0qu·a1ntanoe or by the reco!llfflendation of appropriate and well-informed colleagues, he w11i need to Jmow t he qua11t1oat1ons of the one to whom he entrusts the life
of' a parishioner. Then his 1ntroduot1ons will
be more oonv1no1ng and oollaboration more suocessf'ul whon a good working relationship 1s
established. The speoiaU.st may then be asked
for a report of progress and eventually re.ter•r al baok to the pastor for aftercare and integration into the supporting religious .tellowBy

sh1p.• 2F/

In making referrals tbe pas tor must be sure the
2

ill•, P• 35.
.2.2• ill•, P• 250.

~1a.imke, 9.,2•

2'l Jo~.nson •
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alcoholic 1a willing to bo referred and 1s preparod
for other troat"mont. He must not feel that he 1a
being ~ejected or pushed o~f on someone else because tho pastor has no real interest 1n him. The
pastor will do well to point out that his referral
to a s p ecializec.l e.ge11ay ia not a shif't1ng but a
sha ring of responsibility.
6.l

Use rel1g1ollfJ resources such e.s pra7er, Scripture,
and t h e Saoramenta only after g ood rapport has been
est:lbliahed and the aloohol.io is ready ~or their
use. If' the aloohol1a is a ohuroh member e.nd these
things are familiar, customary, natural and meaning.ful, t h en they oa11 be used more rieatlily. Because
many a laohol1cs are hostile to organized religion,
h owave~, the pastor's counseling relationship with
the alcoh olic may be better roaintained v,1 thout
them f or o. time. Shepherd• s caution is an impor•i;an·t one: n,i;very clergyman should be \"larned against
using these ~ans as ways to make himself feel more
usef'ul, regal"dlesa of th.e er.feet on the "Dar1shion-

er. '~2a

r/.

•

jiever e.ttenipt to counsel with e.n aloohol1o \1hen he
is drunk or has beon drinking heavily. Ha is not
normal a t such times and cannot be considered re-

Eponsible for anything he says or promises. Noth1i,g more can be done tor him except getting him to
bed, securing medical care and helping to bring
a.boat detoxioat1on. T'n.e remorseful period of the
hangover may then present the opportunity the pastor io looking for.
The Pastor's Concern for the Family of the Alcoholic

The average parish pastor will asree that there are always oonsiderabl7 more opportun~t1es to help the families
of aloohol1os than there are to help alcoholics themselves.

This io true because the members o.f the family are usually
aooessible to the pastor when t~e alcoholic is not.

Working

'11th the .family is important because it is aometimea an in2 8shepherd, ,22•

ill•,

P• 1'18.
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dlreot way of helping the aloohol1o and also beoauae members

ot the· alooholio 1 s family orten need understanding oounael
. )(
as much as he does.
One of the most in,portant services a pastor can render

1n h.elp1ng an alooholio ls to bring his f'amil:r and relatives
to a sympathetic understanding of his problem and his needs •

•

Their im.'luence in the situation ls aometimes a large :rao-

In regard to this Dr. Earle

tor in determining its outcome.
oaut1one:

If' they s hould repudla te and turn against the alcoholic

sufferer because of the way he has humiliated and hurt

his ~amily. his obagrin may lead to an 1ntens1f'ioat1on

of h is problem.29

The pastor will try to help the family to understand frankly
t he nn ture of the aloohollo'a aondit1on and what they aan
do to dea l with it suooessf'ully.

He will urge them to avoid

nagging and criticizing their alcoholic member and ask them
to s eek to discuss his drinking problem with him ln a klndl7
b1.1 t

f'irm manner• making clear wba t the7 wish he would do and

why.

The pas tor '7111 also urge the f'am117 to try to control
the anger and pity they may f'eel at the alcoholic• s unpleasant and aggravating behavior.
protection ~111 help him.

?Ieither punishment nor undue

The alooholio should not be over-

proteoted from the :natural conaequenoea of his excessive
drinking. ' ./ 11 For an alooho11o 1 a f'am1ly or hia pastor to be
,/
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always on call as a rescue squad 1a not good f'or them or

the alcoholi:0. 11 warns a pastor who baa learned by experi-

Dr. Ollnebell adds:

enoe.30

The g1fe of an alcoholic often puts up with more than
any human being should have to. th1nking that b7 doing
so she may help him. Actually she la doing the oppos1 te by encouraging the alcoholic to evade the reality
of' his 0,1n situation. In such cases. the paator•s
greatest service ts· to help the wife understand what
she is doing so that she can atop ooddl:lng the aloohollc.31
Tog ether with the members of the family the pastor will
want to map out a plan for bringing the addict into contact
with the past.or. and for leading blm to a realization of h1a

need for he lp and that be must seek help for himself'.

The7

should avoid any drastic measures such as hiding his supply

of' liquor and asking their friends not to serve alcoholic
drinks uhen the alcoholic ls present. since such things only
arouse res entment and make the situation worse.
The pastor should take special pains with the children

of' an alcoholic family to he1p them see the situation in
the proper light.

Often the,y are the most tragically af-

fected 1n a home where alcohol is a source of trouble.

They-

may be torn between a proper af'fect1on for their aloohollo
parent and a bitter disappointment and distruot beoauae of'

his behavior.

The pas tor can help them to uriders tand tba t

the one whose drinking has brought unbapplness into the
30
shephel'd, 21!,•

31

!!i• •

P• 1'12.

Clinebell, ,22• .!ll,• • P• 221.
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family oirole is suffering from a serious disorder from
which he oan and probabl7 will recover 1n time.

They Jllllllt

be made t o see how their attitude oan be a vital taotor 1n
his re oo ver7.
Even after the alooholio has achieved sobriety and ia
on the road to recovery the pastor will continue to counsel
with the \V'hole family as much as possible, since they are

often in need of rehabilitation too before the family oan
function i n a God-pleasing manner onoe again.
The Pastor's Role 1n the Prevention of Aloohollam
The pastor who is sincerely interested 1n doing his
part to solve America• s :tourth largest pubUo health problem
will a lso be aonoerned about preventing it, which is the
only v,ay 1 t \'1111 ever be suooesshlly overcome.
Preventive work at the real root of the pi-oblem will
mean simply that the pastor seeks to engender am aontinually
build a a trong faith in the hearts of people through the Gospel of Jesus Christ which he prool.a1ms.

Only this living

faith can enable them to meet the tensions and troubles of
life suooesstully without reoourae to nesoapes0 like alcohol.

Along this line, Dr. E . ?ii . Jellink

&&J'S

that one of

the best ways of praven-t ing a looholiam la:
To develop the ap1r1taal and intellectual aaaeta of
one's personality and learn how to utilize them. In
these da7a 1n wh1oh all of 1111 are be■ et b7 anx1et1ea
oaused by the ao-oalled atom1o age, 1t la partloularly
important that we should not rely on orutohea, tbat
we should not look ror art1f1o1al aolutlona, but that

f:11

we should make a oonacious and conaclentloua etrort to
deal with the dlffloult sltuatlona.32
I

Onl7 the dynamic or the Gospel which the pastor baa can enable people to deal with their anxieties in a aatisf71ng
manner.

Onl7 a v1otor1ous faith 1n Obrist will develop that

t7Pe of personalit-y to whom alcohol ls no problem.

'l'he pas-

tor's preaching . pariah v1sit1ns. and counseling ls aimed at
using the Word to create such Obrist-centered personnl1t1ea.
fore spooif'lc things that the pastor

maz include ln

his progi-a m o~ prevention azaez
1.

Giving his people, and eapeolally the J'O'UD8 people,
a better understanding of the dangers aonneoted
with alooholio beverages, their et.teat on people,
the ooDDDOn mot1vat1ona to drink and other wa7a to
meet these motivations without drinking.

2.

Helping parents and other adults to realize the
effect their example 1n regard to drinking has
upon their ohlldren.

3.

Passing on the 1nf'ormed understanding ot aloohol1sm he baa to others and thereby helping to educate the oommunitJ'. As 1n an7 public health problem, prevention depends largely on education, and
the pastor oan pla7 a large part 1n such a process
in hla own pariah and then on a wider • oale ln the
comnnm11i'J'.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
The purpose

or this a tudy has been to make a survey of

the modern understanding and treatment of' aloohol1sm in an
effort to define as clearly as possible the role of the Lutheran pastor 1n the problem.
In examining what has been written on the sutijeot by
medioal authorities, psyoh1atr1ste. pastors, and raoovered
alooholios during the past ten years, it was dlaoovered that
a new era has dawned 1n the understanding of the problem and
many new tools have been developed with whloh to taokle 1t
'

in a.11 its aspects.

While no

11

sure oure" baa been found

nhioh would enable recovered aloohoUos to dr1nk in moderation ,11thout the danger of suooumbing to their aiokness again• still muoh hopeful 1nf'orma t1on

am

trea tlnent is now

available f'or every alaoholio and thousands have been restored to a normal and uaef'ul life 1n society.
The pastor, who has often been aaoused of tailing to
deal construotlvely •1th alaoholloa because of' a laok of understanding• non oan be expected to play a very important
role 1n the solution of' the problem U' he will only 1ntorm
himself' adequa tel7 and take h1a place as an indispensable
oog 1n the modern therapeutic approach to aloohollam.

Bl■

unique assets as a Christian pastor f'lt him well tor the
job and by UD1 t1Dg w1 th other apeala11a ts and ualng together
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the God-given tools and knowledge now available. the ahame
and eorron. suffering and despair of alooholiam ma7 at laat

be v1lped out and its vlotlms given a new 111'e b7 the graae

ot God.
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